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Commonwealth Edison

ib 5 Shiganae
Zb lilinois 60099* *

Tele hone 708 / 74420B4

January 24, 1991

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Document Control Clerk
Hashington, D.C. 20555

Dear Sir:

The enclosed Licensee Event Report number 90-014-01, Docket No.
50-304/DPR-48 from Zion Generating Station is being transmitted to you to
correct the Licensee Event Report number. It was inadvertantly
transmitted as sequential number 135. The correct sequential number is
014. There are no other changes.

Very truly yours,

'

T. P. Joyce
*StationManager

Zion Generating Station

TPJ/dmg
Enclosure: Licensee Event Report

s

cc: NRC Region III Administrator
NRC Resident Inspector
INP0 Record Center
CECO Distribution List>
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| LICENSEE EVENT REPOR7 (L(k,. FW M.,

facility Name (1) Docket-Number (2)- _EAgtJ3)

LLorL0anerating)La.tisn L_lLlLlLlLlLILl4 1!of!0IL._

Title (4)
It0310LidpJ. teale / _ltipptLdudpo T e s t i no

__Lytn13 Alt _l5) LEILtiveber (6) ReporLQgigj7) Otner.[gellities involved (8) -__

/jj// Revision ' Month Day Year ' Facility Namt1_ Jacket Number (s)Month Day Year Yee /// Sequential
jff f
UL Junker . . UL Junkt.t_

l -1 i l 1 -1 I i

Lil LiL Ll0_ 9 10 0 L Ll4 010 011 21 4 9| 1 1: I 'I I I I (_
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OPERATING -

1 [(htd_gne r mort of _ thelgilowina) (11)
HDDE (9)

20.402(b) _ 20.405(c) JL 50.73(a)(2)(iv). 73.7)(b)-
POWER 20.405(a)(1)(1) 50.36(c)(1) _ 50.73(a)(2)(v) _ 73.7)(c)-_ __

_L10L_ 9!9 !l._ _.
_ 20.405(a)(1)(ll) _ 50.36(c)(2) _ 50.73(a)(2)(vil)- _ _. Other (Specify_LEVEL

_ 20.405(a)(1)(lii) _ 50.73(a)(2)(1) _ 50.73(a)(2)(vill)(A) -in' Abstract
/,// / / // ///,/,/,/,/,/ // / //,/ ///// _. 20.405(a)(1)(lv)
}/////////' j}/(' //////' ////// _.,. 20.405(a)(1)(v)

_,_ 50.73(a)(2)(ii) 50.73(a)(2)(vill)(D) -below and in_

{/ /
___ 50.73(a)(2)(iii) __,50.73(a)(2)(x)- Text);
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LICENSELCONTACT FOR THIS LER (12)
Name TELEElf0REJUtHLER

AREA CODE

d vtann.t_L. Mika extu2323' 710|8 Ll416 | 12 |0 |8 [L.

CQHPLETE ORE LINE FOR EACH COM ON N FAILURE _QLSCRIBED IN'THIS R[EQRT (13)
CAUSE SYSTEM COMPONENT HANUTAC- REPORTADLE -CAUSE SYSTEH COMPONENT MANUFAC- REPORTADLE

_ 1URER TO NPRDS. TURER' TO NPRDS'
- -

I I ! I L l-- x -l ! ! I I I I_1_

_ _ . _ L wL_1_.l i I- - - - I- I 'I !_ _1 1 1 .
l

SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT EXPECTED (14) Expected Month | Day-l Yeari

Submission
"_ lyes (If veidomplete EXPECTED SUDHl$.$10N DATE) X l NO l _I |,

ADSTRACT (Limit to 1400 s' paces, i.e. approximately fif teen single-space typewritten lines) (16)

On November 20, 1990 at 1651, the Equipment Operator tripped the Train D Reactor Trip Breaker while
verifying-the breaker position for PT-5, the Monthly Reactor Protection Logic Surveillance. The Shift

, Engineer and the Licensed Shif t Supervisor visually inspected the breaker with the Equipment Operator
( after he racked it out but no abnormal conditions were found, so;the breaker was racked _back into its
( cubicle and closed. The breaker's . trip time was. retested and the results were acceptable. The position
|| of the Train A Reactor Trip Dreaker was alto inspected _and found satisfactory.; The cause of this event-
| was attributed to inadequate _ guidance on the method for verifying-that the breaker was. racked in. _This -

event had no safety-significance because the Reactor Protection circuitry would have still been able'to.
operate as it was designed.' PT-5 will be changed to include more specific instructions for verifying-
breaker position, and the proper means of verifying that the breakers are correctly' racked in will be
reviewed during the Equipment Operator Training program.
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Li[LHi[E EVENI E EORIJ1ER) TLXT _ CORU}.8)AUDN _
Form Rey 2.0*

FACillfY NAME (1). DOCKEI HVHDER (2) ._.LLILMVtgER _f 6) .... Page (3)
/jj/ RevisionYear ~ /// Sequential /

jfj f'

lli tlumkt! lil . HuloktL

1193 ftfatn11D5Litalign _0 [ 5 1. 0_ l_Ll L[3 10 14 9[0 - Ol114 - O l_Q _j_[2 _ 0F D M_
TEXT Energy Industry Identification System (EIIS) codes are identified in the_ text as_(XX)

,

A. (01QITION PR1QR TO EVENT

N00E _L fDwer ops RX Power J E RCS (AB] Temperature / Pressure 558.4 'F/ 2235 psig ;

B. Di$CRIPTION Of EVENT

On November 20, 1990 at 1651, while concluding the performance of PT-5 on the Unit 2 Train'B
Reactor Protection System, the Equipment Operator was locally verifying that Reactor Trip Breaker "B"
was completely racked-in and both the breaker positioning lever and the breaker release latch, located
on the lef t and right side of the breaker cubicle respectively, were engaged. 'When the Equipment
Operator lif ted the breaker positioning lever to verify that the breaker was racked-In, the breaker .
tripped. The Equipment Operator notified the unit operators who were performleg PT-5 that Reactor Trip
Breaker "B" had tripped. The Shift Engineer and the Licensed Shift Supervisor (LSS) went into the
Reactor Trip Breaker Room to look at the breakers and they found that-the breaker positioning lever was
very stiff and hard to operate indicating to the Shift Engineer and the LSS that the breaker was not
properly racked in to the connect position.

Since Dypass Breaker "B" was still racked -in.and closed, the Shif t Engineer directed the Equipment
Operator to rack out the "B" Reactor Trip Breaker to lnvestigate the cause of its trip. After racking

~

the breaker out of its cubicle and not finding any unusual indications, the Equipment Operator racked
the breaker back into the cubicle and closed the breaker.- When he checked the breaker positioning
lever, the lever moved f reely indicating that the breaker was correctly rack in to the' connect position.

A section of PT-5 was re-performed to test the "B" Reactor Trip Breaker. The breaker tripped
within SB milliseconds which is well within the 100 millisecond acceptance criteria,

in addition, while the "A" Bypass Breaker was racked in and closed, the cubicle door for the "A"-
Reactor Trip Breaker was opened and the "A" Reactor Trip Breaker was vertfled to be properly racked in.

Technical Staf f Special Procedure TSSP 121-90 was performed on the Train "B" Roactor Trip Breaker
to investigate the operation of the breaker positioning lever. The test indicated that the lever can
not be lifted above its normal position. 'The lever moves down and up f reely below-this position. The
procedure showed that the degree of stif fness of the lever was ~ caused by normal breaker movement within
the cubicle when the breaker is fully racked in and would not af fect the operability of the breaker.

-Tripping of the breaker using the lever depends on the pressure exerted by the Operator. i

C. 6EPARERLCAV5L_QLLYIMI

The cause of this event was attributed to inadequate guidance on the method for verifying that the
breaker was racked in. When the Equipment Operator manipulated the lever during his verification, the

_

lever was moved f ar enough to hit the trip har and cause the Reactor Trip Breaker to trip.
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LICENSII_IVENT..REPDRT (LER)- TEXT RONTINUATION ~ Fgre Rev 2.0,,*

FACILITY NAME (1) DOCKET NUMBER (2) __-LER NUMBER'f6) . Page-.13)

ff Revision: Sequential
{//

: Year-

Z{/{.L{
'

,
'_,j(ymber / _Hyg}ht.t

Zinn Generatino Station ol5la-.Lo-Io 13 10 14 t 10 oI114 o Io o 13 - O r _- 0_1.t-
- -

TEXT Energy Industry Identification.$ystem-(EIIS) codes are identified In the text as'[XX)-
.

D. SAFETY ANALY$l$ OF EVENT _j
_

>

The Reactor Trip Breakers are designed to trip when.the breaker positioning lever is depressed to
prevent the breaker from being racked out.while it is energized. The Reactor Trip Bypass breaker was
racked in and' closed during pT-5 so the unit did not trip when the Reactor Trip breaker-tripped. There a
is no safety significance to this event because the Reactor Protection Equipment operated as.it was {
designed. -

i
E. CORRECTIVE ACTIONS-

The spare Reactor Trip Breaker that is used _by the training department 'In.th_e Equipment Operator d
training class. Is not able to be racked into or .out of the training cubicle. This breaker.will_ be ^

,

repaired and eturned to the training department. (304-180-90-13501) |

The instructional ~ steps in PT-5 that require the Equipment Operator to verify that the Reactor Trip
Breaker is properly racked into positi_on will be changed to clarify what should be done to verify the -
breaker pealtion. (304-180-90-13502)

The necessary steps that the Equipment Operator must perform to ensure that-the Reactor Trip
Breakers are properly racked into the cubicles:will' be retterated in the Equipment Operator training-
program. (304-180-90-13503)

|

F. PREVIQMS EVENTS

A similar event occurred under LER 66-012-00-on'Onit=1. The event was caused-by the Reactor Trip !

Bypass Breaker not being fully racked into the cubicle preventing the cell switch interlocks from being !

made up. A Reactor Trip was caused by the event. The corrective actions for LER 86-012-00.would not,

have prevented LER 90-014-00 from occurring.

o
G. COMQNENT FALLURI_DAIA 4

None. ~i
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